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NAME OF CLUB

CONTACT

DESCRIPTION

Quest Writers’ Society

suzannah.guthrie@questu.ca,
hannah.yerington@questu.ca,
hannah.mendro@questu.ca

The Quest Writer’s society is an
intentional community that seeks to
create wildly and bravely. We keep each
other accountable and hold each other to
our personal artistic standards. We aim to
create a space that is comfortable and
inviting, that encourages consistent
creative productivity and is always well
stocked with tea and caring
companionship. We are a place for all
those who love ink smudged hands, the
sound of typing and communing with a
good cup of chamomile tea.

Quest LARP

sawyer.plato@questu.ca
joseph.amodio@questu.ca
andrew.mckean@questu.ca

Allow students to become the person
they have always dreamed of being by
dressing up in custom and duking it out
on the battle field.

Quest Adventure Club

heather.waterous@questu.ca;
wyatt.stevens@questu.ca;
amaya.cherian-hall@questu.ca

Squamish is the outdoor recreation
capital of Canada. Our mission is to
increase the accessibility of this
playground for Quest students of all
physical abilities, experience levels and
economic standings. As a club, we strive
to create a sense of community among
our participants.

Photography Club

emily.glasberg@questu.ca

The goal of the Photography club is to
facilitate, support and encourage the
photographic arts on campus

Tea Club!

charles.seibert@questu.ca

Drink delicious tea. Learn about delicious
tea.

Board Game Club

charles.seibert@questu.ca

Find fun games that are able to be played
and enjoyed by anyone who likes games.

Quest Squash Club

parker.carruthers@questu.ca

Promote and facilitate squash play on
campus.

Student Environmental samantha.leigh@questu.ca
Committee

New structure for promoting
environmental sustainability on Quest
campus.

Aerial Skills ai Quest

maya.cook@questu.ca

To provide students of Quest with access
to aerial silks on campus.

Razzle Dazzle Whamo
Bamo Club

sawyer.plato@questu.ca

To surprise and amaze people with the
excellence of humanity.

Fiber Arts Club

franka.hentze@questu.ca

Bring together people, learn a new skill,
and connect with the community.

Take a Break Club

lexis.kepler@questu.ca

Take a break club hosts small-sized
events which fosters community building
at Quest. The small events allows
students a set event where they can
meet new peers and create friendships.

Social Dance Club

kailyn.pritchard@questu.ca,
jack.gralla@questu.ca

The purpose of our club is to offer
students the opportunity to learn and
practice a variety of social dance styles,
including latin, swing, and blues/fusion
dance.

Entrepreneurship Club

katrina.verigin@questu.ca,
min.park@questu.ca,
arnaud.michel@questu.ca

To get students involved in the local
entrepreneurial community, get exposure
to business thinking/education/training,
connect students to others with similar
interests.

Quest Community
Garden

christian.ahrenkiel@questu.ca,
lucie.barnett@questu.ca

Facilitating activities relating to the Quest
community garden.

Quick! Improv

jacob.richardson@questu.ca

Quick! Improv exists to provide a creative
outlet for theatre on campus. We have
existed for over 5 years and have been
successful in maintaining an interested
group of participants throughout multiple
generations of students.

Quest Jewish Alliance

hannah.yerington@questu.ca

To offer a home base for Jewish
ceremony and celebration on campus.

Quest Wildcrafting

abwatson@questu.ca

To facilitate interactions between
students and the environment through
the discovery of food and medicine in the
local world. This club focuses on
respecting the environment and
emphasizes the importance of respectful
harvesting practices.

Quest Christian
Fellowship

benjamin.Shanafelt@questu.ca
sebastian.Hubbard@questu.ca
Herieth.Ringo@questuca

To create a safe group and meeting place
for individuals in all stages of christianity.
We worship, discuss the Bible and discuss
other aspects of christian life.

The Mark Magazine

ian.greer@questu.ca

To spread news on campus.

Quest League of
Legends Club

jacob.richardson@questu.ca

The Quest LoL Club competes with other
universities as a varsity team in a
competitive league known as the
"Collegiate Star League." The goal is to
create a community of individuals who
share a passion for the game!

Campus EMS

campus.ems@questu.ca

A 24 hour a day, 7 day per week
confidential emergency medical service
for Quest University.

Momenta: Quest’s
Academic Journal

momentasubmissions@gmail.com

To present the most exceptional work of
Quest students through a rigorous
academic process.

Quest’s Political Action
Coalition (QPAC)

elizabeth.mumm@questu.ca,
lauren.byrne@questu.ca,
hannah.mendro@questu.ca,
joseph.mckernan@questu.ca

The Quest Political Action Coalition
(QPAC) is a student group at Quest
University Canada that aims to build the
capacity for political action among Quest
students by providing information and
facilitating organization.

Astronomy and Physics lauren.bauman@questu.ca
Club

The physics and astronomy club strives to
support and facilitate activities related to
physics and astronomy among students
at Quest University Canada. We work to
adapt to student's interests, and have
offered a variety of activities from current
event discussions to building
instrumentation. No prior experience in
astronomy or physics is required!

Homies and Shalomies

tala.schlossberg@questu.ca ,
fanny.dunner@questu.ca

Homies and Shalomies is a jewish student
life group with the goal of creating a
space for Jewish students on campus to
meet each other and participate in
cultural events. Homies and Shalomies
also encourages non-Jews to attend and
learn about Jewish life in a fun way!

Juggling @ Quest

chosenabigailbeatr.canlas@questu.
ca renato.torres@questu.ca

To provide an open space where
everyone, students, faculty and staff, can
come and play! Quest folks may be free
to come and learn how to juggle, and
develop symbiotic relationships with one
another not just among peers, but
intergenerationally as well. The goal is to
provide another platform of education
that is outside the classroom and without
a hierarchical structure of teacher and
students. It will be a place where
everyone can learn from each other
without these boundaries.

Femmes in STEM

cameron.friend@questu.ca,
lexis.Kepler@questu.ca

Provide a space of support and action for
womyn* in STEM fields and classes within
the contexts both of Quest and of our
lives outside of Quest. We'd like to focus
on fostering a supportive environment for
those occupying multiple minority groups
within stem fields.

Let’s Talk Science

emery.urquhart@questu.ca and
erin.loukras@questu.ca

The goal of Let's Talk Science is to bring
Quest University Students to different
schools within the area and show
Squamish students from elementary to
high school how science can be a fun and
interesting. It is a great way for students
to interact with Quest and meet college
students who are pursuing jobs within
science. We will be going to at least 2
different classes a month throughout the
school year.

Quest Multi-faith
Group

sarah.maronick@questu.ca,
lucie.barnett@questu.ca

Celebrating the diversity of beliefs at
Quest, central meeting point is the
Multifaith Room on Ossa 5th. Various
events or gatherings relating to
spirituality within/outside the room are
supported by the group and its members.

Quest Birding
Collective

tully.henke@questu.ca

The purpose of this club is to support
ornithology on the Quest campus as well
as student involvement in the Squamish
birding community. It will provide
education in field science as well as data
collection for student projects and for the
Squamish Environment Society.

Movie Tuesday

claire.macmurray@questu.ca

Show movies every week on Tuesday
with themes changing every month. The
goal is to give the opportunity to students
on campus to unite once per week and
enjoy/discover movies together. It is just
all around for the enjoyment of watching
good movies and bonding over our love
the seventh art.

Bee Club

cameron.nielsen@questu.ca

To engage students with the local apiaries
on campus and educate them about the
craft of beekeeping.

Quest Coast Sound
Radio (QCSR)

amelia.schmidt@questu.ca,
suzannah.kortenhof@questu.ca,
sadie.Ainsworth@quest.ca,
emily.weber@questu.ca

QCSR is a student run, non profit radio
that currently functions as a website
where you can go access both playlists
and podcasts. Our aim is to provide
unique Quest Coast Sound to the student
body as well as the larger Squamish
radio.

Quest Rugby

samantha.dill@questu.ca,
joshua.Stephenson@questu.ca,
bryn.Koehn@questu.ca

The quest rugby team is committed to
promoting rugby, developing skills, and
having fun doing it.

Water Time

alicia.saunders@questu.ca

To provide weekly shuttles to the pool. I
can drive a quest van down and provide
swim workout plan or just the time to
relax in the hot tub.

Le club de Français

layla.haddad@questu.ca,
anika.Watson@questu.ca

The French club at Quest have started
before as a French table were students
used to meet once a week every Friday at
lunch in the cafeteria to speak French.
This year the French table would like to
extends beyond meeting once a week
and be officially a club on campus. We
hope to organize more events on campus
to encourage students either beginners or
fluent in the language to engage, learn
and have fun while doing that. For
example, having a French karaoke night,
cooking a French cuisine together, and
having a French movie night.

Body Justice

hannah.mendro@questu.ca,
lauren.byrne@questu.ca,
rebecca.landsberg@questu.ca,
kennedy.Marschdorf@questu.ca

Body Justice meets weekly to foster peer
support, learning, and action around
issues of body justice. Our goal is that
together we learn about, act with, and
hold each other accountable to antioppressive, intersectional, and accessible
principles.

Chemistry Club

devon.mitchell@questu.ca,
emily.bison@questu.ca,
emily.lachenmayer@questu.ca

Our goal is to promote chemistry on the
Quest University campus. We are
passionate about chemistry and want to
share that with other people.

Pre-Health Journal
Discussion Group

claire.macmurray@questu.ca,
sophia.mcgregor@questu.ca

The purpose of our club is to review
popular topics in medical and health
science and discuss recent journal
publications.

Quest Tune Squad

madelyn.read@questu.ca

The Quest TuneSquad releases a
collaborative student-written, recorded,
and produced studio album every school
year. We provide the opportunity for
students to collaborate on creating and
recording music as well as offer lessons
and tutorials on how to use the oncampus recording facilities. We welcome
musicians with all levels of experience
and are happy to provide the resources
and support to make your musical goals a
reality.

Fashion & Sewing Club nina.aganza@questu.ca

To offer an opportunity for students to
either learn how to sew or to broaden
their sewing skills. This is a place where
students can express their sense of style
through a hands on experience.

Chess Club

Quest's Chess Club is an inclusive and
ever expanding group that is looking for
players of all skill levels ready to test their
mental athleticism.

robert.kirkby@questu.ca

